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Celebrating students’ achievements! 

SEASON’S GREETINGS, MERRY CHRISTMAS 

 

 This newsletter highlights a variety of the exciting ex-

periences, achievements and successes of our very 

capable and resilient community, old and new, this Au-

tumn term. It has been a great pride observing the 

positive, “can do and will do” attitude to learning and 

challenges that have been constantly displayed 

throughout the term and I look forward confidently to 

more successes in 2017. 

 I would like to wish every one of our students, staff and 

their families a happy and harmonious holiday and our very 

best wishes for a bright and successful New Year  

HELLO TO NEW FACES 

We say a very warm welcome to  all of our new students:   At Kingsbury Kewin and at Southgate      
Ahmed, Rasharn, Epithany. New staff include :  Reece, Fatma, Jennifer, Emily, Abigail, Socrates, Kiki, 
Karen, Freddie, Daniel, Tom, Alice, Amal, Memake, Ms B and welcome back to Diana. 

Dates for the Diary 

Spring term:  Staff Inset 

Thursday 5th January. 

Teaching begins Friday 

6th January 9.30. 

Half-term: Mon 13th  

February to Friday 17th   

February. 

End of term: Friday 31st 

March 

 

365 DAYS OLDER AND WISER THAN BEFORE  

This term we have sung Happy Birthday, blown candles out and celebrated with stu-

dents  Sam, Colin, Ahmed, Rasharn, Saskia, Rashaan and Epithany . Staff birthdays 

have included Tory, Metin,  Patrick, Dany, Mark, David, Wendy, Maryam, Socrates, 

Freddie, Diana and Stacey.  
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News from the Manor……... 

After a restful summer holiday we came 

back fresh ready for learning challenges 

and achievements in the new academic 

year. 

Recently we celebrated the achieve-

ments of our students at our Certificate 

Evening. It was so lovely to see pupils 

from all three sites gather together at 

Kingsbury Manor to receive their exam 

certificates in front of their families and 

friends. 

WELL DONE EVERYONE! 

Art… 
 

In October we were lucky enough to embark on a voyage 

of discovery and we took a tour which enabled us to have 

an up-close introduction to East London’s incredible 

street art scene.   

We had a very knowledgeable guide, who explained that 

street art in London is incredibly dynamic and changes  

every day as older pieces are sprayed over by other art-

ists or buffed away by the council.  We were fortunate to 

see gems out in the street for everyone to see, yet hid-

den from those who don’t know where to look. We found 

out about  the incredible artists from the notorious 

Banksy to Ben Wilson, the unique chewing gum artist. 

Walls, windows, drains, bins and even chewing gum were 

transformed into works of art. 

All in all a fascinating and very successful voyage of  

discovery! 

 

 



 

Our PE teacher, Darrell, organised a very successful and enjoyable afternoon at Vale Farm , where stu-

dents played dodgeball, basketball and football.  

During the Basketball match it was staff versus students and the students worked very well together, 

especially when new rules where introduced to make it tougher for any team to score. In the end it 

was the students who where victorious.   

Our year 12 student James is doing a Sports Leadership course at the College of North-West Lon-

don and he helped Darrell to teach pupils how to play dodgeball, and was very successful in this. At 

the end of the lesson, the students wanted to face the teachers in a penalty shoot-out with Zayn in 

goal for the students and Darrell in goal for the teachers. It was a tough match and Zayn made some 

excellent saves. 

Special mentions go out to all the students and staff who participated in what was a very successful 
afternoon. It was great to see team spirit in action and everyone enjoyed having their PE lesson  
off-site. 

We are really going to miss the  

lovely Farah. 

She has been kind and supportive to 

all students and staff alike, and we 

are in awe of her patient and toler-

ant approach.  

We wish you every success in what-

ever you do and demand that you 

keep in touch! 

 

Sports news from the Manor……... 

 



 

News from the Gate…... 

 

 

 

 

    

 

 

 

    

   

 

 PE lessons continue to 

be very popular. This 

term students have 

been developing their 

team skills in volleyball, 

hockey, and handball. 

Visits to Stanborough 
Lakes, Westminster  
Abbey, and The  
Natural History Museum. 

 



More news from the Gate……. 

TOGETHERNESS 

Children In Need 

We raised £43.39 for     

Children In Need through 

cakes sales and a sweep-

stake.. Well done SPS! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Shared lunches 

We have been enjoying 

Bring and Share  

Lunches once a month 

which have been very 

successful and            

delicious! 

 

ART FROM SPS:  Working with clay 

 

 

  

 

 



News from the Hut……. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

"Chickens, Rabbits, Guinea pigs and Wolves Lane."   report by Richard Horne 

I don't know how Wolves Lane acquired it’s name. There may be a 
plan to reintroduce the wolf to Scotland but I doubt there is any 
imminent threat to the cuddly, domestic animals on view to visi-
tors here in Haringey. One of the pupils' responsibilities has been 
to feed and "water the animals. We even benefited from a close 
encounter with the resident snakes which were released from cap-
tivity, wrapping themselves around our arms insidiously. 

Most of our efforts have been focused on preparing raised beds 
for our own use next spring and cutting back sizeable trees around the perimeter (mainly hazel). 
We have even successfully constructed a woven dead wood panel to form one side of a compost 
bin. 

In the cafe (open to the public) you can purchase an egg sandwich prepared from an egg freshly 
laid by one of the on-site chickens!  If you catch him before he leaves our year 14 student Farid 
organised work experience for himself in the café as part of his customer service course.  He’ll 
serve you a nice cuppa and a biscuit!  

Globe Trip 

Milona is studying Romeo and Juliet this term. As part 

of this project we visited the Globe Theatre on Lon-

don’s Southbank, where we learnt about Shakespeare’s 

theatre and the way it would have worked – full day-

light, no roof, real swords and a very smelly audience! 

We also enjoyed the sights and smells of Borough Mar-

ket in the sunshine (if only you could photograph aro-

mas). We all tasted eight different types of baklava 

and then found a giant chess board to play with in the 

grounds of Southwark Cathedral. A fantastic day!  

TASTY TUESDAY! 

TASTY TUESDAY—This is one of the staff at Hut-

ton Grove’s favourite days as our talented cooks, 

Sammy, Travon and Sam prepare delicious food 

for us all to do a taste test.  You have to be quick 

at lunchtime or after school as it is first come first 

served.  We have been treated to pancakes, flap-

jacks, pasties, soup, quorn chicken pasties, brown-

ies, all manner of cake.  We have to say that Sam-

my is the Queen of cake 

making when it comes to 

adding white chocolate as 

an important ingredient.  

Master chef and Bake Off 

watch out! 

TRIP TO GREENWICH  

A joint Science and Photography trip to 

Greenwich was very successful.  The ride 

on the DLR was also appreciated by all. 



 

More news from The Hut….. 

 

Hutton Grove was visited by Charlie Chaplin, Frida Kahlo, an elephant, people in crazy 

wigs, hats and giant sunglasses, an Eddie Stobart trucker, a moustached rocker, Rocky, 

a Jedi Knight and a Sith Lord.  All in the name of charity—Children in Need.  We raised 

nearly £100 for Children In Need.  Pudsey was proud of us! 

AND as for Christmas Jumper day we had reindeer, jingling bell jumpers, snow flakes, 

sparkles, tinsel, glitter and to top it all a light up Christmas tree in the shape of TA 

Reece.  We love charity dress up days.   

Hutton Grove Christmas Meal 

Menu 

Starters: Chicken’s Foot Soup (Travon) 

Or Caramelised onion and goat’s 

cheese tartlets (Sam) 

Pigs in Blankets (Davut & Farid) 

Roast Potatoes, Carrots, Broccoli, Roast 

Parsnips,  Gravy (staff) 

Veggie sausages (Patrick) 

Dessert: White chocolate orange  

marble cake (Sammy) 

Mini  Fruit Pavlovas (Sammy) 

Christmas Tree Cupcakes (Milona) 



STANBOROUGH LAKES WATER SPORTS DAY 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

As usual our annual trip to Stanborough Lakes for 

water sports and archery brought us sunshine and 

laughter.  Students and staff from Southgate and 

Hutton Grove joined forces again for a joint day at 

one of our favourite venues.  Our students are 

quick to pick up new skills and the bull’s eye target 

was the coveted shot. A very enjoyable day for all! 



SOUTHOVER FOREST SCHOOL 

Find Your Wild! 

Forest school Hadley Woods 

We had our first sessions of Forest School in Hadley Woods this year facilitated 
by Teaching Assistant Jen. After a safety briefing followed by an introduction to 
Forest School, we were divided up into small teams. 

 Jen then explained our situation…  We were survivors and our task was to cre-

ate a den suitable to accommodate all members of our team over-night using on-

ly natural resources. We discussed essential elements that would make a good 

shelter. Then we were set free into the WILD to go and build our new homes.! 

We sourced all the materials from the forest taking care not to break live wood 

and toiled away for 2 hours. We had a well-deserved hot chocolate and biscuit 

break half way through our adventure. 

Muddy but happy we returned to civilisation secure in the knowledge that our 

shelters had passed the waterproof test, and very thankful that we did not actu-

ally have to spend the night in the Wild Woods!!!!!!!!! 

Thomas “Fresh air was nice. We did a pretty good job as a team and felt confi-

dent about our shelter.” 

Sam “I was inches away from getting wet when Jen threw the water at our shel-

ter but luckily our shelter passed the waterproof test… ish!”! 

RHYS “It was exciting and adventurous! Why can’t I go back?” 

 Kareem “Twas fun,…When are we coming back? Don’t forget the jaffa cakes! 

Next time I want to learn how to build a free standing 5 people shelter. I need to 

get hiking shoes and appropriate clothing so I can dive bomb into the mud!” 

Travon “Next time can we bring our tents and camp out overnight?” 

 

Next term we hope that students from Kingsbury and Southgate will be able to 

take part in Forest School. 

 

 



SOUTHOVER FOREST SCHOOL PHOTOS 

 



The Forest by Mahmoud year 12 

Wading through the dense and dangerous terrain of The Forest was one of the most daring and 

disastrous trips I ever had to experience… 

I remember it vividly. Time was the essence back then, my personal watch would audibly tick to-

wards the six o’clock point, the point where sweet Appleby would tear apart all of the presents…

possibly without me! I had two choices. Strolling through the comforting sights and sounds of the 

city would have been painless, but costly. Or I could spend nothing but my own flesh and bones 

in an attempt to dodge death itself. In retrospect, I only had one choice, to face the dastardly 

path of doom known as The Forest, a surprisingly generic and flat name for nature’s most unfor-

giving trials. 

It took seconds for me to notice what a fool I was…a sick love stricken primate who only acted 

upon desires. Why did I choose The Forest? Before I could even answer my own question, I was 

covered in sticky sap vomited from one of the forest’s many low hanging, decaying trees, which 

conveniently happened to block out any remaining flickers of sunshine….and the faint, fleeting 

hopes of rescue. There was no turning back from The Forest. Stripped of any form of navigation 

and defence, I trudged onwards, my passion for Appleby’s attention burning stronger.  

Unfortunately, The Forest was devising yet another form of torture.  

As the long winding path towards nowhere narrowed, the amounts of exposed tree-trunks had 

exponentially increased, and the area started to strongly resemble an unfinished construction site, 

filled with wasteful clutter that seemed to be meticulously placed like nature’s booby traps, 

primed for naughty trespassers. According to the mighty beast known as The Forest, I was one of 

them, and needed to be punished in the cruellest way possible. Firstly, a tiny, well-placed patch 

of mud caused me to slip and slide onto an exposed trunk, slamming my face onto a bumpy, hex-

agonal wall. It was unlike most other hexagonal walls. This hexagonal wall had the aroma of 

warm nectar which intoxicated my nostrils, prompting my unconscious mouth to take a bite. It 

was then I snapped back into consciousness, realising it was not a wall, but a floor. More specifi-

cally, part of a fallen hive. This was just another one of The Forest’s sinister schemes.  

An irritating buzzing sound played with my eardrums. Soon, I was met with an equally irritated 

pack of savage hornets, uniformly pointing their metallic abdomens towards my frightened face! 

Within seconds, they raced past, and I was left with a face as red and swollen as a balloon. I 

couldn’t feel my cheeks, but my feeling of dignity was stronger than ever.  

Crawling miserably towards the impossible objective, I was constantly alerted by the repetition of 

‘Squeak!’ ‘Squeak!’ ‘Squeak!’…. familiar sounds belonging to the slimiest, most gluttonous and 

disease ridden rodents known in wildlife. The squeaky screeches were swiftly followed by dozens 

of gleaming, beady eyeballs, their reddish gazes tracking me as I walked…widening like sauces as 

I sneaked past oak branches and mossy stones.  

Wolves in The Forest grow lean and famished. At night, their eyes shine like candle flames, yel-

lowish, reddish…fattening on darkness to catch what was left of The Forest’s light. I almost forgot 

the term ‘light’, hours of total darkness left me with alien senses. That was, until I saw it! That 

flickering ray of hope beamed brightly, a light at the end of the torturous tunnel, the quaint cot-

tage that led to the gorgeous raven-haired Appleby! A hopeless crawl turned into a swift jog, as I 
raced to safety and happiness.   

SOUTHOVER CREATIVE WRITING 



SOUTHOVER National Poetry Day -  

 

 The Spotter  

I spot them on the roads  

Carrying their heavy loads  

On the M1  

Red and green wrapping done  

And me hunting down their fleet codes  

 

By Sam  

Snorlax 

Snorlax is a Pokémon who snores 

Who also likes to hack down doors 

He is very large 

Riding his barge 

And slides on the very slippery floors. 

 

By Rhys  

Macbeth Limericks 

Malcolm 

Poor Malcolm, the rightful heir to the throne 

Now that’s gone to trash, he’s a drone 

News spread over town 

That his father was down 

Poor Malcolm, he fled all alone. 

 

Macbeth  

All hail the wicked Macbeth 

Who goes on to seek his own death 

If he becomes king 

It won’t be a win! 

All hail the death of Macbeth! 

 

By Mahmoud   

Coffee 

 

Its sweet pungent aroma, the best smell 

If I don’t have it I may go round the bend 

I like it warm 

It stops the storm 

That each day seems to transcend.  

 

By Anita  

 

 

Rhiannon 

 

She’s a welsh witch with Magical Powers 

Flying up and down these Mysterious Towers 

Try and catch her if you dare 

She will kill you with her stare 

For all her enemies she devours. 

 

By Rhiannon 


